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"Ho, jus. pick on a g-i- l what's done
'onc by yer." nuahied the Puke.

"She douo honest "rnuse why?
,r,ai?e I raised a hov.'l yer could hear
from here :o de Bow'ry. elo she'd 'a
Tin jrirlu me ir.ohis?es talk an' fake
promises fer a month of Sundays. She
ain't the foist oil I've kaowed wid a
strangle hold on her conscience." I

When the hovs .vent into tea Nora
was not there to w?It on them as usu- - J

al, but the Duke returned with a light
heart to finish up his work in the sta-- :

ble. He was happy in that satisfaction
which the consciousness of having done
an unusually virtuous action always
brings, which is the reward often-
times the only reward of heavy sacri-
fice made gladly in a good cause. He
was elated at tlr very idea that he
had been able to render a service to his
Idol and save her from the conse-
quences of her own rashness, but it
was a tender elation which caused a
funny feeling at his heart and led him
to sing "Black Eyed Snsan" again very
softly. The niiror key of the air and
the sentimental words seemed to ac-

cord with his mood.
"Oh. don't you sing nice! I nevnr

heard yoti before."
The comp'Lnent came from Nora,

who was standing at the door, a light-
ed lantern In her hand. It sent the
Wood rushing to the Duke's head.

"Duke." she said insinuatingly.
"you're a good sort. You're not like
that.beastly Shrimp. Will you do me a
favor?"

'Do you a fyvor! Why, Miss Nora
I'd I'd do anything in the wide
world for yer," he assured her fer-
vently.

"Well." she coaxed, "I want you to
keep the Shrimp from telling mother
about that bet If you can. It won't be
for long. I will have plenty of money
soon. I'm going away tomorrow." t

Goin' awiy tomorrow?" He gazed
at her in blank dismay. 44W-whe- re to?'
he stammered.

"To New York. I'm going to be an
actress. I'm goingon the stage with
Patsy."

"On the srygel"
"But I shall be back In a little

while," she went on in the same coax-
ing tone, "and then I'll pay up. Will
you keep the Shrimp quiet until then?'

" 'E's already pyed." he said.
"What do you mean, already paid?"

ehe asked '
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Ico, and even as far north as Denver,
with a demand for toll line service into
El Paso, and six months ago decideJ
to extend our long distance lines from
the north into this city. At that time
I visited El Paso with a v.iew to sound-
ing some of the business men here as
to the amount of business we might
hope to secure from here northward. I
found a ready response among the bus-
iness men, sufficient to insure the
financial success of our plans. I found
further a stron-- demand for toll ser-
vice in other directions especially to
the westward for connection with
Iouglas, Bisbee, Globe and other Ari-
zona towns. This demand was strong
enough to warrant my looking further t
into the matter, and I was at once con-
fronted with the difficulty of satisfac-
tory administration here in El Paso.
It is, and has always been, very expen-
sive from an administrative standpoint,
to operate El Paso from Dallas, the
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"Yus. Mr. Crawford gyve me a $3 tip
for drivin' Mm to the stytion. an' I
gyro it to the Shrimp an' told 'im it
wus from you."

A load was lifted from her mind.
She had nothing further to fear, for
she was sure of the Duke. Her man
ner underwent an entire change.

"Then I owe the money to you in--
..j --. -- L- i mi...n - nBie:iU U1 l uie uuip. xuam ue un

nght. ion needn t be afraid. I II pay
you back."

"I'm not afraid, Mi;s Nora." said the
Duke sadly. "But I'm sorry you're
goin' to leave us awful sorry. The
plyce won't seem the syme."

"Well. I'm not sorry." she told him.
"I'm going o be in the chorus at the
theater and wear beautiful gowns.
And I won't have to slave and wait om
s. Jot of dirty stable boys there."

CHAPTER VL
was a girl whose brain

PATRICIA quickly and enabled her
in situations and form

instantly. When she
had surprised Nora and Crawford she
had immediately concluded that her
sister would be safer under her own I Patsy, who was well known, obtained
supervision and that the sooner she an engagement to lead the chorus in
took her with her the'better. It was no a new production at one of the Broad-ligh- t

responsibility that she had under-- wa? theaters and after putting Nora
taken. She realized this when she had through her paces, which the novice
n rhnnro tn thinlr nf tho rhsnro in hpr
own life the step would mean. But she
was not of the stuff to shirk her duty
as she saw it whatever inconvenience
or sacrifice it might entail.

In the first place, it would he highly
injudicious at this critical stage of Mai-lory- 's

affairs to risk jeopardizing his
chances of success by causing at the
very outset between
him and the partner upon whose assist-
ance he counted to get him out of the

yhole in which he found himself. She
knew Dan and her father. Their rug
ged honesty would brook no liberties
with he women folk of "their" family
Therefore she would keep to herself
the knowledge of what she had wit-
nessed.

Still she had faith in her own power
to keep her from harm by guidance
and example aided by the girl's natu-
ral goodness and the strictness of her
upbringing. Moreover, she argued that
as Nora was determined to earn her
living in some way. the stage certainly
did offer better opportunities than the
department store or workroom. As
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headquarters of the Southwestern Tele-
graph and Telephone company, and it
has been more or less unsatisfactory
to the officials of that company.

EI Paso a Center.
"Three or four days' time are re-

quired, at considerable traveling ex-
pense, each time one of the officials
of that company finds it necessary to
visit El Paso, to say nothing of the" loss
of time which could be profitably em-
ployed in looking after exchanges near-
er headquarters. Then,- - too. the plan
of handling details so far from head-
quarters was more or less unsatisfac-
tory from a lack of intimate knowledge
of local conditions. In one sense,' El
Paso is different from all the other
cities Jn Texas, Its mining interests are
extensive; none of the officials at
Dallas are called upon to consider such
conditions elsewhere. Again, instead
of being tributary to other larger cities.
EI Paso is really, a host in itself; It
is the center of a district essentially
tributary to dt, the logical seat of gov-
ernment of a small empire.

"These facts are selfevident. It was
also apparent that it would be unwise
on the part of the Colorado Telephone
company to attempt to administer the
affairs of toll lines centering in El Paso
some S00 miles from its headquarters
in Denver. We expect to expend some
$300,000 this summer in the construc-
tion of toll lines centering here, and
after considering all the points outlined
above, the establishment of a company
separate and distinct from either the
Southwestern or -- he Colorado was uc-c.a- ed

upon. I had no difficult what-
ever in securing the funds with which
to capitalize- - the new company. "We will
start with an investment of about

and our authorized capital
stock will be that amount to start
with."

Mr. Hamlin also explained "ha n--

the exception of the heads of depart-
ments, who must necessarily be experi-
enced in ha telephone he

HHKHE SIMPLY

A few doses will regulate the
Kidneys and cure the most

severe Bladder misery.
No man or woman here whose kid-

neys are or whosuffers
from backache or bladder misery, can
afford to leave Pape's Diuretic untried.

After taking several doses, all pains
in the "back, sides or loins, rheumatic
twinges, nervousness, headache, sleep-
lessness, inflamed or swollen eyelids,
dizziness, trred or worn-o- ut feeling and
other symptoms of clogged, sluggish
kidneys simply vanish.

Encontrollable urination (especially
at night), smarting, discolored water
and all bladder misery ends. j

The moment you suspect the slight-
est kidney or bladder disorder or feel
rheumatism pains, don't continue to be
miserable or worried, but get a fifty-ce- nt

treatment of Pape's Diuretic from

a -
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IJovelized From Forbe3's aPlay of the Same
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she had observed to Mallory in talking
It over with him :
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at the Casino who ain't ridin' around ,

in her own tiara, but the milliners i

j stui trimmin' hats.
Nora had looked forward

to the inevitable interview with
Patsy. She wondered what the latter
would do in rnrrrirrl to the Incident ofj.,

the kiss. Would she tell their parents?
And if so what would happen? She
had a positive dread of "scenes" and of
being lectured. She was immensely re-

lieved when Patsy informed her that
she would say nothing about it and
why she had reached this decision.
Nora passed the matier off lightly and J

blamed it all on Crawford. "I didn't
know that he was going to do it and I
couldn't prevent him." she declared.
She treated it all as a joke and laugh-
ed about it. She did not. however,
mention the wager that was won in
advance nor the fact that he had hand-
ed her his card.

Two days later found them in New
York eager to start In and do. They
had arrived just at the right time, for

. IOUUQ CO U milCU namer WOrK Ulan
she had had any idea of, procured for
her a place in the same chorus. This
was something Patsy had hoped, but
hardly expected, to be able to do. De-
cidedly things were coming her way.

In the enchantment of the city, in
the promptings of the world of make
believe in which she played a part, the
reason for being of which is the pur-
veying of delight, is it to be marveled
at that a young girl such as Nora, a
weakling, suddenly transplanted from
the cloistral monotony of a home fa
removed from even the unexciting
whirl of a country town, should be
dazzled, hypnotized into a gradual dis-

regard of warning und, advice?
She did not of herself seek Crawford,

but when he secretly sought her she
saw no harm in continuing on good
terms with him Pat-
sy's preaching. Patsy was old maidish
in her views anyhow, she told herself.
She liked Crawford, and he had proved
his friendship for her by enabling her
to win not a little money on the races.

CTo Be Continued.)

new company "would endeavor to secure
all its help locally.

To BciM Toll Lines Soon.
Mr. Hamlin himself is to be the vice

president and executive off 'cor of the
company, although he will not make El
Paso his home. He explains that gen-
eral manager Morris, who comes from
Colorado Springs, will be the chief offi-
cer on the ground.

Mr. llamlm statod positively that
work v .uld be begun on the ill lines
immediately upon he ratification of the
transfer of the El Paso plant. It is
understood that mayor Sweeney thor-
oughly sanctioned the proposed change
before leaving the city for Washing-
ton. The significance of El Paso's
growth is apparent in- - this recognition
of its advantages as a natural center.

CASTOFF CLOTIirXG NEEDED
BY CHARIT1" ASSOCIATION

The Woman's Charity association ap-
peals to the generous people of the
city for cast off clothing of all de
scriptions, particularly for women aod
girls. Shoes and bedding would also
be very acceptable and, like the cloth-
ing, can be distributed where they are
badly needed. Donations can be left
at headquarters in the courthouse base-
ment or they will be called for if the
donors will ring 1645.

L

HOTEL CLERK TO WED
TONIGHT; A ITCTEL ROMANCE

A hotel romance will have its end-
ing, or perhaps its real beginning, at
the Plaza hotel tonight There at 7
oclock Charles Atkins, assistant day
clerk at Hotel St. Regis, will take as
wife Mrs. Emma Tierce.

It began about a year ago when Mrs.
Tierce came from an eastern Texas city
The busy day clerk met her at the St
Regis, and all went rapidly, but quietly,
until now. The news has just beensprung in hotel lobbies, and it will oc-
cur tonight. Mrs. Tierce lives at thePlaza hotel, and for that reason theceremony will be performed at that hos-telry.

Mrs. Emma Tierce was granted a di-
vorce from Charles Tierce in Ihe 41stdistrict court Wednesday afternoon andshortly thereafter a marriage licensewas issued to Charles Atkins and MrEmma Tierce.

The divorce was granted on" the umaistatutory grounds. It is not knownwhere Tierce resides. '
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your druggist and start taking ar d,

with the knowledge that Inhere
is no other medicine, at any price, an
made anywhere else in the world,
which is so harmless or will effect so
thorough and prompt a cure.

This unusual preparation goes direct
to the cause of trouble, distributing its ofcleansing, healing and vitalizing influ-
ence directly upon the organs andglands affected and completes the cure
before you realize it.

A few days' treatment of Pape's Diu-
retic means clean, healthy, aclive kid-
neys, bladder and urinary organs andyou feel fine.

Your physician, pharmacist, bankeror any mercantile agency will .tell you
that Pape, Thompson & Pape ,'of Cin- -
cinnati, is a large and responsible of
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy
of your confidence.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty-ce- nt

treatment from any drug store
anywhere in the world
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Standard mine and main street of

under an avaian he wherein more than

TEAINS 'FIGHT
AGAINST FLOODS

Mav Be Able Soon to Push
Tlirons:li the Ice, Snow

and Washed Out
Eegioiis.

Wellington. "vTash., March 10. After
fighting' the floous and avalanches' for
nearly three weeks. Great Northern of- -
ficials hope to have a transcontinental
line open this afternoon.

Snow fighting trains were working
just west of Wellington, this morning
and will break Ihroilghtne last ob-

stacles this afternoon.
Sixty-seve- n bottles have "seen re-

covered from" the ruins of the train
overwhelmed, by the avalanche and it is
believed about 45 bodies are still in
the wreckage.

Globe Mills Graham Flour, also Whole
Wheat Flour. Fresh from the rolls.
'Nuff Sed. Try a sack. At all grocers.

OSCAE WOOD IS
OUT ON BOND

Chainberino Postmaster Is
Released From Jail in

Juarez.
Oscar. B. Wood, the Chamberlno post-

master held by Juarez authorities, was
yesterday afternoon released on bail
fixed at $1000. Mr. Wood immediately
returned to his home in the New Mex-
ican village.

Members of the Wood family who se-

cured the bail speak very highly of
Juarez officials, and the courtesies re-

ceived. Commandant of police Ponce de
Leon placed a carriage at the disposal
of Mrs. Wood while she was In the city.
Mrs. Wood carried a baby in her arms
during the three days' ordeal, and more
than once was overcome by nervous
fatigue.

Postmaster Wood, a small merchant
at Chamberino, was taken from a Na-
tional railway train which he boarded
by mistake while under the Influence
of liquor. He had slapped the face of
a Mexican immigration official, it is al-
leged. He must return for trial, but it
is expected that t the charges will be
made as light as possible. Evidence
will be advanced to show that Wood Is
temporarily deranged when drinking
heavily.

EIOTS FEAEED
AT PARK TODAY j

(Continued from Page One.)
&

ba Ignorant that anything but normal
conditions prevailed.

Strike In Cnnulen.'
An important accession to the ranks

of the strikers is announced from Cam-
den. N. J., where 1500 carpenters went
out. About the samo number quit work
at suburban points, and the men de-
clared that if ncesary 2200 carpenters
would be called out in Montgomery
county, adjacent to Philadelphia, today.

Elht Thousand Affected.
Cleveland, March 10. The various lo- -

cal bodies of the Garment Workers
union voted a strike last night by an
overwhelming majority. Eight thou-
sand will be affected.

Thfl strike is called in sympathy with
of a large Cleveland suit

manufactory who have been on strike
for many weeks.

Four Hnndreil Walk Out.
Glens Falls, N. Y., March 10. Three

hundred union men walked out of the
Soupj Glens Falls mills of the Interna-
tional Paper company yesterday, and
less than five minutes later 2S strike
breaker.'! walked in.

Paper Makers Strike.
Niagara - Falls, N. Y March 10.

About 400 men were thrown out of
work here yesterday by a strike of the

paper makers in the loca' plant of
the International Paper company.

Trenton Car 3Ien Lenve.
Trenton, N. J., March 10. rile em-

ployes of the Trenton Railway com-pa- nj

a subsidiary concern of the Inter-
state Railway company, struck last
night. They ask a wage scale of 22
cents an hour and a shortening of the
work da3'. A few days ago the men re-
ceived an increase from lSi$ to 20 cents

hour.

GET JURY FOR WILEY CASE.
In the 41st district court attorneys

are busy securing a jury in the case
the city of El Paso vs. W. W. Wiley

whom the plaintiff seeks to dispossess
from South Oregon street, where he
conducts a saloon.

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.
Frank Ross, arrested by the police

several days ago, and sentenced on acharge of vagrancy, is saud bj-- the po-
lice to be the "Omaha Kid." Complaint
has been filed against him in the dis-
trict court, charging him with burglary athe room of L. B. Chilton, at the Al-
berta hotel, on Jan. 27, 1910.

Ross D. McCoasland. a mining man
from the City of Chihuahua, Is regis-
tered at Hotel SheldoD

Gem, Idaho, one of the towns which, with
150 persoas were burled alive.
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to have been 175 feet below the surface
before began hi
1905: in July. 1909. to the
Hunt report, the water stood 202 feet
below surafce. a recession of 27 feet.
This, in my opinion, shows a rapidly

volume of watetr in that par-
ticular horizon; it must be borne in
mind that these wells beyond a doubt
drain a large area, and digging more
wells would not increase the volume of
the "water supply; it might provide room
for imore pumps, but that would offer
only relief.

Water May Become Bad.
But there is still more seri-

ous to be the mesa water
which happens to be good at this

locality will, if I am right in
that it belongs to the same

horizon as
the "bad" wells, become sat-
urated with mineral salts similar to the
Watts well water. It would be

to know if the present water
company has kept a record of the analy
sis of the mesa water from the time the i

wells were first to date; if it
has. I venture to say that such record
will show a gradual but In-

crease in mineral reason for
.this theory is simply that the radius of

the drainage area the mesa
wells is and the

sections are being drawn
upon.

j

The Hunt re-
port is an piece of work, but
it did not take into exist-
ing 'w

The Hunt in of
the ground water, advance the theory
that "where this strata of water extends
under the Rio Grande river, the quality
Is affected by the salts
that have been near the pres-
ent surface of the ground by the river;"
and that "it is that during the
rainy seasons of the year some water
from the, Rio Grande river filters into
this strata of water."

This theory is too weak to stand up
under Its own These "sur-
face of alts. if any exist,
would not tne water in deep
wells a mile or more from the river,
proved to contain bad water. The real
reason is deeper seated.

The geologic formation in the entire
nlateau or valley, from north
of N. M., to more than a hun-- j
dred miles south of El Paso down
through Mexico, is a cretace-
ous limestone, in which are formed large
deposits of chlorides, and car-
bonates of sodium and calcium. An ex-

ample of such a it comes
to the surface, is the "White Sands"
west of which consists

of calcium sulphate (gyp-
sum, and covers several hundred square
miles.

AVater Question.
As a further proof I shall mention

that the water question aloug the east-
ern division of the E. P. & S. W. rail-
road between El Paso and Corona, N.
M.. kept that company occupied for sev-

eral years, and of thousands
of dollars were in boring wells,

and
only to be eaten up' by the Impure wa-

ter. and with every
chemial "antidote" rto neu-

tralize the mineral salts contained in
the water. The company finally took the
"bull by the horns" and brought the
water from the eastern slope of the
White over to tneir road at
an of about one and a half
million dollars: I am confident that the
company considers it a good

El Pago's salvation lies in a similar
direction. At the of the

river, about 25 miles south-
east of by
the storage of the flood waters of a
surface drainage area of between 50
and 100 square miles, is situated the
most and only available, so-

lution for an supply of pure
mountain water for this city.

I have been informed that
water rights have been secured bv pri
vate parties covering all the available
watT in thi section in the j

for the purpose of hydro- -

elec .ric power plants, there is no rea- -
son whv this water cannot be
to El Paso just the same.

AvnIJnbie Water Supply.
The estimated available supply from

this prejecf is 45 cubic feet per second,
equal to about gallons everv
24 hours. The present dally

in El Paso is not more
than 3.000.000 gallons; it is not likely
that this city shall ever need more than
10 times of water now used.

By having storage on
Mount Franklin a pressure could be pro-
duced that, it with the wa-

ter main that burst 1:1 Los Angeles the
other day, would be like the sound of

calliope on a river steam-
boat to the chirping of a .canary bird
with the asthma; in other words a

pressure coulcl be gained, suf-
ficient to throw a column of water not
only 'above the top of a six story

but over the top of a whole block

Thursday, 10,
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pumping September,
according

di-
minishing

temporary

something
considered;
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believing
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gradually

inter-
esting

openedAup

persistent
saltsTMy

supplying
gradually increasing

"contaminated"

Geological Conditions Neglected.
Engineering company's
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consideration

geological conditions.
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Southwestern
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ceivable
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expenditure
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headwaters
Sacramento
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29,000.000
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comparing

Mississippi

hy-
drostatic

build-
ing,"

March 1910.

Mace and other places, were burled

.

of fhe highest "scrapers" this town will
ever see. It would be a question of keep-
ing the pressure down, not bringing it
up as is the case at the present time.

The argument is right that says, "the
question of cost becomes entirely sec-
ondary and no matter whether the solu-
tion Involves the expenditure of a half
million dollars or ten million dollars, the
expenditure must be made if we would
save lives that no money can replace and
many millions of business and prop-
erty."

Sacramento Mountain AVater.
To bring Jhe Sacramento mountain

water to El Paso would, of course, cost
some money; 't would mean the con-
struction of pipe lines for a distance of
about 75 miles; the approximate cost i3
difficult to state off-han- d, but would
probably be in the neighborhood of $40,-00- 0

per mile, or a total cost of about
three million dollars. This does not. in
elude the acquisition of th'e water rights,
the price of which would have to be as- - Tuberculosis will do under the most
certained; but as this scheme would not j favorable climatic conditions. The wis-interf-

with the generation of electric j dom of the move has already been
power at the upper terminal It would j shown. The results are more appar-likel- y

be reasonable. ent. and come in less time than In the
It may be worthy of mention here j less favorable climate. We have tin-th- at

there Is already in existence a pipe I der treatment already many cases thatline carrying water from the same j are showing most satisfactory imnrovp- -
source in the Sacrauentos to the Oro- -

grande smelter, a distance of 30 miles,
and capable of furnishing 3,000,000 gal-
lons of pure water per day. This system
was installed at a cost of about 300,000.

31uniclpal Ownership.
It may be asked: "Who is going to put

up the money for all this, presupposing
thls acramento project Is feasible?" That
brings us to the question of municipal
ownership. Mayor Sweeney is taking a
firm stand against it and so are other
good citizens. Personally, I admire Mr.i
onecuej mr ma iiieuioa i aomg tnings;
he has displayed more vertebra and
moral courage during his administration
than perhaps, any mayor before him;
notwithstanding his courage of his con-
victions, however, he is human and there-
fore not infallible; although I fully
agree with him tha- - the city should not
purchase the present water plant at any
prica I do not, concur with his princi-
pal reason for being against it; he be-
lieves the waterworks might become a
vehicle to be run by future administra-
tions at the expense of the public; to an
outsider it looks aa though the water
question is very much in politics now
and it is certainly the hardest nut In theshape of political economythat this city
will ever .be called upon to crack.

Futile Attempt.
Increasing the water rate as has been

attempted, or gathering statistics from
other cities as I understand is now be-
ing done, are futile attempts toward
increasing the water supply the kind of jwater the people are clamoring for.
The fact that the International Water t

company is now in the hands of a re-
ceiver does not spell anything detri-
mental so far as the present and futureprosperit of the citv IS concerned: eon- -
trarlwise. it emphasizes the rapid growth t

of the city and. In Inverse ratio, the in-
adequate supply of good water condi-
tions impossible for the water compauy
to cope with, no matter how good themanagement.

All Should LTnlte.
It seems as though the city adminis-

tration has done all that could be ask-t-
of it in the way of appointing com-

mittees and making Investigations; but
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Remarkable New Electric
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A Positive
is signed with each sale.
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prove unsatisfactory. 11 not
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AHTiTOXfH RECGISMEPEB
1 By Dr. Powell of Elsberryf

Mo., Ivlrs. Sasturs Family
Phy&cian.

Her father. Mr. E. L. Rogers, sick
with Consumption six months, haa
been cured, and her family physician
said that she should, by all means,
tike the same treatment at once.

Ich she did with the result that she
v rote the following-- letter on October
1 1909. after having taken our Antl--o-I- n

twelve weeks:
Reason for yourself would differ-

ent members of the same family take
our Antitoxin unless satisfactory re-- I
suits had been obtained in the first

i case? Read Mrs. Eastin's letter:
Elsberry. Mo.. Oct. IS, 1909.

Wright-Duerin- g Antitoxin Co.,
St. Louis. Mo.

Dear Doctor I can cheerfully recom-
mend your Antitoxin treatment to any
one who is a sufferer to Tuberculosis,
as I have been I was sick about sis
months had gone to three physicians
two of them said they could do nothing
for me one gave me medicine, but I got
no relief. My father had gone to you
and had been cured,, and I decided to do
likewise. I began taking your treat-
ment February 12th. and from the first
began to feel better. When I began
to take your Antitoxin I weighed 106
Tkn.i-rwl- Vrt. 1qc4 1. Afrt-.- 1. 1QAQ

i and in those twelve weeks had gained
fourteen and a half pounds.

Am now able to do all my own work,
and feel as well as I ever did. Hoping
this letter will help those who are af-
flicted to a cure, I remain your friend.

Jjlrub. jLoAhJ 10. QZOolZyi.
Mrs. Eastin, dike all our former pa-

tients. Is enthusiastic over the results
of the cure effected in her case, and
wrote the above letter hoping to "help

1 some other unfortunate sufferer to a
cure.

You who are sick with Consump-
tion, or threatened with It. cas not
afford to go on doctoring with variou-remedl- es

long since proven worthless.
Antitoxin for the cure of "Diphtheria
cures! Antitoxin for the cure of Tet-
anus cures Antitoxin for the cure
of Rabies cures I, And our Antitoxin
for Tuberculosis cures! But we
wish to state emphatically that the
W.rJght-Duerin- g: Antitoxin for the cure
of Tuberculosis Is tlie oalr AstitoxlH
made for the cure of Tuberculosis,
and. further, that anyone who claims
he uses an Antitoxin for its cure
makes false claims as our Antitoxin
is the only one made, not only in this
country, but in the world, and should
not be mistaken for Tuberculin or theMercury treatment, or any of the oth-
er socalled cures that are bein? held
out to the public. Our Antitoxin is a
true Serum, manufactured and con-
trolled only by ourselves. It can be
procured only here in our office, or atsome one of our branch offices, 'where
you will find it presented as the

Wright-Duerin- g Antitoxin. Don't de-
lay, but investigate our claims at
once, then if you find them satisfac-tory, coma to us.

We have established offices for the
Wright-Duerin- g Antitoxin company in.
El Paso, San Antonio and Dallas, Texas,
iur me purpose pi aemonstratlng- - what

r our Antitoxin treatment for the cure of

I ment and will result in cures more
readily than those effected in the northwhere all our demonstrating was done
before we opened in the southwest.

For further information and fullparticulars, consultation and examina-
tion, call on- - or address.

The Wrlght-Dnerin- sr Antitoxin Co..
Third Floor, City National Bank RIdg.
Dr. T. M. Stotts, Physician in Charge!

If the agregation of real estate firmswho are boosting valley land and pre-
dicting 100.000 people for El Paso inno thnc the prominent business houses,
the banking Institutions and the cham-
ber of commerceTvonld unite In an effortto have a thorough investigation made
of the project mentioned above, then,if found to be what is needed, a way to
finance it wourd undoubtedly be found
also.

If my feeble effort to put the city
of El Paso on the traij af an abundantsupply of pure water sftould bear fruitI shall feel fully rewarded. '

W. J. JONES IS AGAIN CHARGED.
AVITH STEALING CHICKENS.

W. J. Jones, aged 76. ds, again in jail,
charged with vagrancy and
chickens. The old man has been ar-
rested on several occasions on thischarge. The last time when he was
arraigned in police court he said the
chickens flew Into his arms and ha
could not help carrying them away with,
him. He will be arralsm-e- thi ran.ing.

This Will Interest Mothers
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children, a Certain relief for Feverish-nes- s.

Headache. Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the Bow-
els and destroy Worms. They break up
Colds in 24 hours. They are so pleasant
to the taste and harmless as milk. Chil
dren like them. Over 10,000 testimonials
of cures. They never fail. Sold by all
Druggists. 25c. Ask today. Don't accept
any substitute.
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ion
Treatment. LiVht floMo. .iworn v inside shoes. TWNr uVij j uctuiiici

Guarantee
Your money returned if Vie

ouuuiu, arcer SO davs trialat your druggist's send o
..uiuau. ye will soo

wauLcxjF ueivcs LuucuiineuLunj wirea. xnuuu, uram, muscles tissuesevery part is fed a mild and continuous current of life-oivin- ir
tricity all day long. Positive cure for Rheumatism, NervousnesT
Neuralgia, Headache, Backache, Insomnia, Lumbaeo "ver andKidney complaints. Price only $1.00. '

Western Eleetropode Co,
249 Los Angeles Street

Los Angeles, Cal.


